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IN THF TOILS:
But Happiness

Comes at Last.
CHAPTER XVIL

A PAINFUL CONFESSION.
Her Upe twitch, bet she utters no 

denial.
“That It Is; you would have me find 

some woman In my own set—as I 
know how you would phrase it—and 
Offer the hollow mockery and shadow 
of what I have given to you—never to 
he taken back—never—and marry 
her. You would have me act the liar 
and the coward, for he Is a liar who 
marries a woman he does not love, 
and a coward who is afraid to marry 
the woman he does love.”

He paused, to draw a long breath, 
and Olive trembled with the passion
ate admiration that filled her heart

And this noble mind, the knightÿ 
heart loved her! Oh, Heaven, how 
hitter was the punishment which was- 
meted out to her in the barrier which 
her own hands had years ago erected 
between them.

Charlie pushed the light golden 
hair from his forehead.

“That is in plaip language—and no 
other is possible between us two. My 
heart is bare to-day and you may— 
you shall read it! That is what you 
would have me do. And why? Be
cause you fear the world will say I 
married beneath me. Beneath me! 
he repeats, with a short, fierce, self
scornful laugh. “Beneath me! Look 
at us two,” he raises his clenched 
hand a moment and lets it drop to his 
side. "Look at me! What have I 
beside my birth—that birth which 
you make a curse—nothing! And 
you? What have you not that is 
worth the having: Youth, beauty, in
tellect, power, fame! Night aft'îr 
night hundreds hang on your every 
word and look; you smile and they 
rejoice; weep, and their tears mingle 
with yours. There is not a peeress in 
the land but would give her coronet 
for one of your hundred graces. 
There is not a society in which you 
would not shine preeminent Stop— 
you must, you shall hear me out! 
And more! Oh, my love! Do I not 
know how stained and flecked with 
folly my life has been—do I not know 
how pure, how spotless is that I crave 

'‘from you.”
With a white face, she put up one 

hand to stop him, but he will not he 
silenced.

“Do I not know,” he repeats pas
sionately, “cannot a man learn a wo
man’s worth from her face, her eyes, 
her voice? I know that beside mine 
your life is as the snow to the rain 
and the mud of the slough. Adrienne, 
you have given me your love—oh, my 
darling, give me yourself. Give your 
life to me with all its infinite wealth 
and treasures. Think not that tiie ad
vantage is on my side. I—Heaven 
help me—have nothing but a useless, 
barren past and an empty title to give 
you in exchange. But such as I have 
shall be yours—they are yours! I 
cannot take them back if I would.”

Trembling like a leaf, she covers 
her face with her hands. With a ten
der word, murmured inaudibly, he 
puts his strong arm round her. At 
his touch, she starts to her feet, and 
shrinks back.

In the army everything 
tnust be done on schedule. 
You mn save time and 
appear on parade looking 
smarter if you have shaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.

Guaranteed to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.00

AT AU STOKES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

8M7 Duke St., . Tenet», OiL

“Oh, my love ! ” she cries, holding 
out her arms imploringly; “do not 
tempt me! Have pity upon me, and 
let me go! It cannot be! It is all 
wrong—wrong—wrong! Even If It 
were as you say, there is still a gulf 
between us which even such love as 
yours—as ours—cannot pass!”

His hands drops to his side, and his 
face, a moment before flashed with 
hope, pales apprehensively.

“All wrong!” he says hoarsely. 
“What Is this that comes between 
us?”

Her head droops, and her clasped 
hands writhe painfully.

"Are—are you another man’s wife?”
The question seems wrung from 

him. It comes so slowly and painful
ly.

Drooping, as If overwhelmed with 
grief, she is silent

He looks at her, his heart in his 
eyes, for a moment, then his head 
droops, also.

"God forgive you, Addy!” he says 
brokenly-

With a cry, she puts out her hand.
“No! no—not that! I am not so 

base—so vile as that!”
He looks up with a wild hope.
“No!” he says. “There is no legal 

barrier—no law between us?”
“Stop!" she breathes, with a shud

der, putting up-both hands to keep 
him off. “No! no! Do not touch me! 
I am not worthy!”.

He pauses, and stares at her wildly.
“I’ll not believe It!” he cries 

hoarsely. “You yourself—your life 
gives the lie to such a thought! You 
—not worthy!"

“Not worthy—not worthy!” she 
echoes, with utter despair.

‘Til not believe It!” he exclaims 
hoarsely. “Do you want to send me 
mad? If you are not worthy to be
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PUT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
—a Wellington Pitfe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 

stem Is clean, sweet, dry smoke. Bveegf 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of nine quality—sign of

my wife, you are not worthy to be the 
wife of any honest maul | Is that 
what you would have me believer’

He waits breathlessly for her Indig
nant denial

None comes; Instead, her drooping, 
shrinking form seems to confirm and 
set the seal on hie words.

He sinks onto the tree, and hides 
his face In his hands.

With S cry, she falls on her knees 
beside him, and clasps his arm in an 
agony of entreaty.

“Oh, my love! my love!” she walls 
pitifully, “not that!—not so Mack, so 
vile aa that! I cannot let you go 
with such loathing in place dt your 
love for met Oh, my love—my only 
love!—the barrier between us Is a 
wrong—a cruel wrong—for which 
there is no redress, no expiation! Do 
not shrink from me! I am not eo 
vile as you think me—I am a mar
tyr!”—grandly, solemnly the words 
rise to Heaven—"wronged—cruelly 
wronged, but blameless! Oh, my love, 
believe that!—believe that, whatever 
else you doubt! Tricked, deceived, 
thrown upon the world for the whole 
world to scorn and scoff at—I am 
blameless! sinned against, but sin
less, ’even In thought—until now, 
when my great sin consists in loving 
you!"

Her white, working face droops 
and rests for a moment on his knees.

“Oh, my love!” she murmurs—"one 
word, only one! Say, T forgive you— 
I forgive you!’”

He lays his trembling hand upon 
her head, his voice breaks hoarsely.

“Oh, my darling, I forgive you! 
God bless you!”

Her lips cling to his hand prayer
fully, passionately, then she starts 
to her feet, pushes back her hair from 
her face, as If she was blinded, then, 
with a last look, turns and files from 
him.
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CHAPTER XVIH.
WAKENED TO LIFE.

All the day, the cruel day, the hard, 
staring light, which but a few hours 
ago appeared so Joyous, and bright, 
and beautiful, and now seems to smite 
her on the eyes as If In pitiless scorn! 
Kneeling beside her bed, Olive hides 
her face In hot, burning hands, and 
prays for the night.

By the aid of her sunshade she had 
managed to conceal her woebegone 
face from the eyes of simple, trust
ing John, had managed to reach her 
room unseen by Katrine or the ser
vants.

But she cannot remain In hiding 
much * longer. Already they have 
knocked at the door, with anxious In
quiries. She must efface the red and 
black marks which rim her eyes, 
curve the tightly drawn lips Into a 
smile, chapge the whole face, and put 
on the mask of calm composure. She 
knows that she cannot face the anx
ious, affectionate questions with 
which Katrine will greet her—ques
tions which she cannot, dare not, an
swer. Oh, heaven! she thinks, 
crushing her face into the clothes, It 
there1 were but one soul in whom she 
could confide!

But the crudest feature of the 
wrong that has been done Is the In
evitable, unavoidable silence which 
she must keep concerning it.

The bare suggestion of It has crush
ed the heart that loved her beet, and 
kept It forever from her.

No! She, and she alone, must bear 
the burden which fate has put upog 
her, bear it, groaning Inwardly, to the 
death. The short spring day goes at 
last—all too slowly, and dusk comes 
like a mantle upon the river, which 
soon will he shimmering again In the 
softer light of the moon.

Olive knows by the sounds that rise 
from below that they are setting din
ner; she must go down.

Sooner or later she must face the 
keen, loving eyes of the woman who 
Is more than a sister to her; sooner 
or later must face, not only her, but 
the world.

One thing her art has done for 
Olive: It has taught her the great se
cret of restraint and composure.

She rises and walks to the table 
giddily, and almost sternly confronts 
the looking-glass.

What a white, haggard, woebegone 
face stares at her.

Quietly she took her place at the 
table, but she could not eat; an eper- 
gne bid her fees from Katrine, who 
inspected nothing, and put the dread
ed question In the most innocent man- 
ner when they were In tho drawing- 
room after dinner;

"Why did not Lord Heatherdens 
come back with you, dear?" she ask
ed, leaning bach in her chetv with 
half-cloeed eyes.

DONT YOU 
KNOW

that you can seen get rid of the 
agony of chapped hands by usine 
Zam-BuE. Mrs. William Elstona, el 
Halllmrtei, Ont. writes:—

“Last winter my hands were very 
hadtor chapped. I used a lot et dif
ferent so-called remedies, but my 
hands only seemed to get worse. 
Finally I tried the great herbal 
healer—Zam-Buk—which eomplete-
It healed them.”

Mrs. M. A Bateson, of Souris. 
Men., writes:—"I have used Zam- 
Buk ter chapped hands, and know 
of nothing to equal Its wonderful 
soothing and healing powers.”

Zam-Buk la also unequalled for 
chilblains, frost bites, cold cracks, 
and eeld sores; as well as eczema, 
scalp seres, bid wounds, ulcers, 
blood-poisoning, piles, bums and 
scalds, cuts and all skin injuries 
60c. a box. AU druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Fashion

Tho Home Dressmaker skonlê keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of Our Pat
tern Cutfc These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time te time.

A STYLISH DRESS FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL,

Olive was standing before the low 
fire—It was scarcely warm enough to 
dispense with one altogether—in her 
old attitude, her hands clasped close
ly, her eyes cast down.

She looked up, with a start, and 
moved to the piano as she spoke.

"He has gone back to town—I 
think,” she said, touching the keys.

"So John said,” remarked Katrine. 
“Rather a sudden Impulse for him. 
Did he hear any bad news, Addy?"

Olive played on softly.
“I think so; I do not know," she 

answered, in a low voice.
Katrine opehed her eyee, and look

ed at her with a penetrating glance, 
that was at once keen and pitying. 
Then she leaned forward, with her 
head on her hand, and sighed.

She was not much older than Olive; 
but from the first night, when she had 
carried her all helpless and uncon
scious into her own room, her own 
bed, she felt as if there was a strange 
tie between them; as if she, Katrine, 
had been elected to watch over and 
protect the beautiful girl, who was 
but a child still in so much, and yet 
had won her womanhood by suffering.

The form that suffering had taken, 
Katrine neither knew nor guessed ; 
that it had befallen the helpless girl 
through any fault or sin of her own, 
Katrine did not believe; there was a 
purity, a conscious innocence in 
Olive’s eyes which forbade such an 
idea.

No; she herself kept concealed with
in her bosom a secret of the past, and 
she respected that as the young girl 
who had been thrown upon her pro
tection and her love. ,

Scarcely a mbther’s, but rather a 
sister's, love was that which Katrine 
Haldine cherished for the helpless, 
beautiful girl to whom she had given 
all the rights of sisterhood—even to 
the name; asking nothing, demanding 
nothing in return, but a sister’s love. 
And that she knew that she possessed.

In a thousand ways Olive proved It 
daily.

Yes, there was a strange, mystic 
tie between them which both left, but 
neither could explain.

So now the shadow of her sister’s 
sorrow fell upon the quiet, self-re
pressed woman, and she sighed. For, 
half suspecting the source from which 
that trouble sprang, she knew that a 
painful duty was before her. Her 
love must not only protect, but guard, 
the helpless, beautiful girl Worn she 

had taken to her heart. She looked at 
the gracious young head bent sadly 
over the piano, and, the tears sprang 
to her loving eyes.

The plaintive air died away, and 
Olive came softly across the room 
and sank upon the rug at Katrine’s 
feet.

Looking at them—both so young, 
the one so' girlish and childlike In her 
attitude of graceful abandon, no one 
would have guessed that they pos
sessed the power to thrill a crowded 
theater,' to rouse an audience to pas
sionate enthusiasm, or melt it to 
tears! They looked like two quiet, 
unimpressionable girls, Ignorant of 
the world and its ways.

Curled up, like a schoolboy, on a 
sofa, sat John, turning over the leaves 
of a scrapbook.

Katrine glanced across at him, 
and, in a low voice, began her task.

"Lord Heatherdene went quite sud
denly, Addy?"

Olive nodded, her epes fixed on the 
fire. ,

“Is he coming to-morrow?”
“No, I think not," was the scarcely 

audible reply.
(To be continued.)
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2366.—This attractive model would 
develop well In blue serge, with a | 
trimming of ‘ soutache braid. The j 
waist closes at the side, under a j 
Jaunty collar. The skirt is arranged 
In plaits.

The Pattern provides a short, wide 
sleeve, and one finished in wrist 
length, both with a smart cuff. It is 
cut In 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 10 requires 4% yards of 36-inch 
material.

A patern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

A SMART SUIT FOR BOYS.

2295—This style Is good for serge, 
cheviot, flannel, velvet, corduroy and 
for wash fabrics, like linen, galatea, 
drill and for khaki. The coat is sin
gle breasted and open at the throat. 
The trousers are made with front 
closing and side and back pockets.

This Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of‘44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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New Dress Goods
We have now to offer a special selection of Dre 

Goods lately to hand. As these goods were 
some time ago, 116(1

OUR PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD.
To show that this is not untrue, we will mention 

a few prices ; but we always believe in “showing th» 
goods," and will be pleased to have you call and inspect 
them. ^
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, onlv

5QC y^|*(|, * v
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLDw 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per yard. 01
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38, 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS 

only $1.80 yard. ^
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGFs 

Good Values.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard 
BLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS 

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last veaP» 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDÛR0Y 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one will make you 
look like a Princess.

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash \tfeU, and 
nothing wears better than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left of our last 
year’s stock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. y- d. We don’t know that we can get any 
this st -:on, and if so, they will be high.

IT WILL r /- Y YOU TO STOP AND SHOP NOW WITH

HENRY BLAIR

That às where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager,

MDTABD’S UNIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTUREES ft DEALERS 

in each class, of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and Its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate sailings; <

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United ‘ 
Kingdom. •

A copy of the current edition will j 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re-1 
ceipt of Postal Orders for file. 1

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carda for 81, or 
larger advertisements from SR.

The London Directory,
86, Abchureh Lane, London, LC.

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : ; :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St, JohnsjW]

«Just Opened
We have just opened our first sbipa|eDt: o(

New Table Oil Goths, Stair 0U Cloths, 
Shelvings, Etc.

Ask to see our STAIR OIL CLOTH at !«•>.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Stj

Inefficient RaUway
Management

jgCOMES SERIOUS MENACE TO 
COUNTRY.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

Newfoundland Clothing Co, Ltd.!

I eiitor Evening Telegram.
^Dear Sir,—On February 28th, the 
following press messages were pub- 
u.hed by the Daily News.^Blackhead, Feb. 28th Great in 
dlgnation over train service in this 

I district. For two days no mails. A 
“L- track and fine weather. Can 

j ^minent not remedy this rotten

’^‘road Cove, Feb. 28th. No mall to 
i nis district for two days. Important 

Bill matter lying at Carbonear. Peo- 
Bte indignant and wondering who is 
responsible, Reids, Government or 
train hands. Where are the district 
representatives ?”

If any explanation of this break
down In the operation of the Concep- 

I tkm Bay railway has been given by 
I the Company, it has escaped my
I notice.

Oner report of the breakdown is to 
the effect that the engine which took 

| tht train out was unfit for service and 
I jjtually fell apart on the road and 
' «bed Carbonear strapped with 
I ropes.
F This may or may not be correct, 

hut In the absence of authoritative 
Information which the Government 
should give the public regarding 

I such matters the cause which general 
; tumor ascribes to them gains cur- 
I uncy and will be generally accepted.

The fact that neither freight, pas- I sengers nor malls for Bay de Verde 
I district got beyond Carbonear for two 
| days Is the strongest condemnation 
] that can be made of the management 

of the railway at the present time.
It would be almost incredible if 

there were not such Incontrovertible 
proof of the fact That such laxity 
In the operation of one of the most 

I important sections of the whole sys- 
| tan could exist that such utter in- 

dffla-ence to the rights and privileges 
of the people of Conception Bay could 
be tolerated is well nigh beyond be-

I M
Let your readers take a mental pic- 

I hire of the situation and they will 
grasp the extent to which the system 

I bas become demoralized. In this in- 
itance we see passengers, freight and 

I mails side-tracked at a junction point 
for forty-eight hours because there 
was no motive power available to 
take the train to Its destination. Ad
mitting that an unavoidable accident 
occurred to the engine, surely that 
would not be a justification for de- 

I tabling the train forty-eight hours.
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Street 
Military Road.

Purse
Pleasing
Prices.

iw bags P.E.I.WHITE OAATS.
2 cases FRESH LAID EGGS. 

Beans, good Canadian . .10c. lb.
Blaeberries..................... 15c. tin
Coffee, Yt lb. tin....................10c.
BWdtaes In oil or mustard,
_ 15c. tin
vastard Powders, 8c. pkts., 80c. 

doz.
Candles, packet of 4 Candles, 6c.
Birds Baking and Egg Pow- 

ders, 42c. doz.
Birds Jelly Powders, 1 pint

packet 10c.
Gold Reef.

Old Dutch Cleanser ..$L00 doz. 
8 tins for 26c.

Corned Beef, 6 lb. tins ....$2.00
English .. ..15c. btl. 

"Wwberries in tins ..20c. tin 
™>by’s Soups .i .. ..12c. tin 
barrants, Cleaned.. ..15c. pkt.

By Express to-day:
L*6*8 HALIFAX SAUSAGES.

n-~c„ SPECIALS

SfciMa 9*“-
1 SaltBITS—Fresh Frozen.

J. EDENS,


